
FEWP Meeting 
Netherlands   

May 31st 2024, June 1st & 2nd 2024 

KvK Nº73807168 Sticht.nvl@gmail.com 0031 6 106 32 097 

Program 
Friday 31 May 2024:  
Registration upon arrival in the club house of VliegClubSeppe (VCS) 
 
Fly-in Arrival: You park back to the landing strip and walk to the Tower  C .You will meet a SNVL representative 
Remember: at EHSE: landing and parking will be free of charge for FEWP event, sponsored By Breda International Airport 

Arrival by car: Follow the FEWP-SNVL signs and park, Walk to the VCS (follow signs) 
Arrival by other means: We will inform you a week before your arrival according to your closest point of arrival 
mentioned on your registration form.  
 
Time to get to the hotel or camping to register and deposit the luggage 
Back to the airfield and lunch, in the clubhouse, in between activities. 
 

The following activities will take place simultenaously at the airfield on Friday May 31st 

Mention in which activities you want to take part. Also whether you are ready to take someone with you in your aircraft 
 

Aeronautical activity 
I give someone the opportunity to 

fly with me (check on the line)* 
I want to experience this sport 

(Check the line(s)) 
Remarks 

Motor flying    
Gliding    
Paragliding: after 19:00 LT    
Balloon (pending)    
Model aircraftFlying    

* Specify if you are prepared to take a participant as passenger to make acquaintance with the sport 

(We are working on a plan B in case of bad weather) 
This first day is a combined day with the SNVL two-yearly event. 

-Visit to the oldest Dutch Observatory after flying activities and the evening light meal on the terras of Bargo, 
one of the 2 restaurants at the airfield. 
-For the Board members it will be time for the Board Meeting 
-Back to the hotel, or camping 
 

Saturday 01 June 2024: dress comfortably with easy shoes 

9:00LT Departure from the hotel for a complete day visit with lunch on board of the bus. 
- ±10:30-12-30h LT: Visit Neeltje Jans Delta works (Unesco heritage)        
    https://www.neeltjejans.nl/en/guided-tour-of-storm-surge-barrier/  
- ±13:30-14:30h LT: Jenever Distillery in Schiedam www.jenevermuseum.nl  
- ±15:30-17:00H LT: Kinderdijk (Unesco heritage)  https://kinderdijk.com  
- ±18:00h LT:   Arrival at the Hotel de Reiskoffer 
- !8:30h LT:   AGM  in the Hotel de Reiskoffer 
- 20:30H LT:   Gala dinner in the Hotel de Reiskoffer 
 

Sunday 02 June 2024: 
As Saturday might have been a bit tiring we arranged a looser program “à la carte” for 
this last day. 
Such as visite of the basilic of Oudenbosch which is a smaller replica of St Peter in the Vatican. 
Visit to the Flying Museum Seppe (Vliegend Museum Seppe) at the airfield EHSE. 
Visit of Breda 
Visit of  “la Trappe” Brouwery in Tilburg 
If you are even staying longer you can also visit Delft, the Hague or eventually Amsterdam… (by train or car) 
Please let us know on time what is your intention for this last day in order to take it into account. We can also 
(motor)fly together. Everybody departs at own convenience. 

 
      
 

(Indeed necessary, your can contact us per WhatsApp (preferably) or Telephone: 0031 6 106 32 097) 

https://www.neeltjejans.nl/en/guided-tour-of-storm-surge-barrier/
http://www.jenevermuseum.nl/
https://kinderdijk.com/

